ORGANISATIONAL
management

Chief Financial Officer
- Tommie Veldman

•
•
•

Chief Executive Officer Lee Loynes

•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive secretary
Corporate governance
Policy making
Research
Programmes and model
evaluations
Overall organisational
management

IT Administration
Human resources
Finance and payroll
administration

National Fundraising &
RM Manager - Valerie Naicker

•
•
•
•

National and
corporate fundraising
Resource
mobilisation
Donor relations
management
Mail appeals

National Marketing
Manager – Pearl Msweli

•
•
•
•
The GBTSA executive management team consists
of the CEO, the CFO and senior managers
responsible for financial management, operations,
fundraising and marketing. Executive
management is also responsible for employing
and managing the staff required to achieve the
outcomes of each cluster.
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•
•

Marketing and branding
Strategic communications
Content creation and
management
Public relations and
media relations
Stakeholder
engagement
Direct marketing

Head: Residential Services
(Coastal) - Chantelle du Toit

•
•
•
•

Youth Development centres
Family homes
Support services
Internal training

Head: Residential Services
(Inland) - Karen Farred

•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth Development centres
Support services
National hotline
Regional assessment panels
Building skills in high-risk families
Foster care
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ORGANISATIONAL
management – continued
Human resources
Our staff are at the core of delivering therapeutic care to
youth and implementing GBTSA’s programmes across all
our campuses nationally. Having built credibility and
integrity over the past 62 years, GBTSA seeks to protect its
legacy by attracting and retaining employees who are not
only highly competent, but possess the values which are
treasured by the organisation.
GBTSA’s human resources management focuses on the
following key goals:
❂ Planning to meet the workforce requirements for the
execution of our programmes.
❂ Acquiring and retaining the talent required to realise
GBTSA’s strategy.
❂ Building internal competency to meet key
requirements of the organisation.
❂ Improving performance management and rewards in
order to drive high productivity and efficiency.
❂ Ensuring the smooth functioning of HR processes and
systems.
Our human resources policies and procedures comply with
relevant legislation in South Africa.

Our employees
Human resources are the key to service excellence and,
unsurprisingly, represent the single biggest cost in GBTSA,
consuming 62% of total operating expenditure. It is
essential that employees are productive and employee
numbers are aligned with the numbers of youth in care.
Emphasis has been placed on employing qualified child
and youth care staff, in compliance with standards set by
the National Department of Social Development, which
licenses all NPOs in the child and youth care field. All child
and youth care staff employed at Kagiso and Magaliesburg
are now qualified as professional Child and Youth Care
Workers.

GBTSA staﬀ by gender

A staff-optimisation process was implemented in
December 2018 to reduce employee numbers. This
resulted in efficient operations, ensuring donor funding is
used to the maximum to serve youth in care.
As at the reporting period, GBTSA had a total staff
complement of 140. Women on our staff outnumber men
two to one – a situation that is common in care-giving
organisations – and, overall, there is strong representation
of all major population groups.

Internal training and development
GBTSA invests considerably in its human capital through
extensive training. Yet we remain at risk of attrition as staff,
once trained and skilled, are in demand by other child and
youth care institutions. With our limited resources we
cannot always meet their salary expectations.
We are fortunate that a large number of our senior
management have been with us for 15 years or longer, and
GBTSA continues to benefit from their skills and knowledge.
Training in use of the Long-term Residential Programme
(LTRP) is provided to child and youth care workers who are
required to implement it. Other clinical staff also receive
training on the circulation model.
Consultation Model training is provided to consultants and
staff who are supervising teams. These are normally GBTSA
youth development managers, senior child and youth care
workers, senior social workers, and some of our child and
youth care workers in family homes.
The Training Institute is the train-the-trainer workshop for
staff responsible for performing internal training. These
staff are normally consultants and individuals who have
demonstrated sound ability to implement the models on
which they were trained.

GBTSA staﬀ by population group

12%
34%

66%
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21%
● Coloured

● Male
● Female
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56%

11%

● Indian
● African
● White

Training conducted in 2018 and 2019* (number trained)

14

14

Long-term residential
programme

Consultation model

4

Train the trainer

12

Finance policy
and procedure

2

Drugging and bullying policy

22

16

KidsShine and Ishine
computer software

2

auxiliary work students)

Leave policy

1

Peer group system

Cefa 2018

20

8

Common sense parenting
model (parents of youth)

Cefa 2019 (Social

12

14

(Social auxiliary work students)

Media training

*Unless indicated otherwise participants
were staff members

Building skills in
high-risk families

Media training was delivered by our PR partner,

Staff turnover

Meropa Communications, to equip media-facing staff to

In the past year, a total of 30 members of staff left the

handle media interviews and stakeholder engagements.

employ of GBTSA. The most common reason was

Staff at campuses participated in workshops on self-care

resignation, followed by discharge. There has been a

and relaxation, and influencing, triggering and changing

transition in leadership on some campuses due to

thoughts.

retirement and ill health.
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ORGANISATIONAL
management – continued

In addition, the implementation of the updated GBTSA

Annual wellness days are held across all campuses,

HR policy — which applied rigorous approaches towards

affording employees access to glucose, cholesterol and

staff conduct and practices towards youth in care —

blood-pressure testing in conjunction with healthy activities

resulted in staff turnover. This has ultimately achieved a

and nutritional guidance. The idea is to remind all

positive shift in organisational culture and the staffing

employees to make positive lifestyle choices, such as

situation has stabilised.

healthy eating and exercise.

Health and safety

Staﬀ turnover by reason 01 April 2018 –
01 March 2020

10

and manage occupational health and safety in the
workplace. Health and safety committees have been

8

8

appointed at all campuses, and health and safety audits are

6

6

regularly conducted to ensure that our youth and
3

4

0

healthy work environment for all employees. We monitor

12

12

2

GBTSA is committed to creating and maintaining a safe and

incident or accident must be reported, following which the

1
Absconded Discharged Contract
ended

employees live and work in a safe environment. Any

Resigned

Retired

relevant committee undertakes an investigation and
recommends remedial actions.
Measures taken to ensure compliance with the latest safety

Employee wellness
GBTSA has implemented an employee wellness

standards of the Department of Social Development (DSD)
are described in the property management section below.

programme, which aims to improve the quality of life of
employees by providing support to alleviate the impact of
everyday work and assist with personal and family
challenges. Unattended individual setbacks can have a
negative impact on the entire work environment,
resulting in absenteeism, employee turnover, low
morale and higher costs.
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Property management and maintenance
Our therapeutic residential campuses not only serve as places of accommodation, but also as spaces for care, healing and
social development. This was the reason for moving from large dormitory setting to a family-style living arrangement.

Tongaat capital campaign

Overview
During the past two years, a number of upgrades to GBTSA
properties were under discussion, various plans were
developed and, in some instances, renovations have taken
place. The task is a large one and we need to ensure we
have the capacity to focus on it at management and Board
levels.
The planned rebuilding of the Tongaat campus has been a
major priority for the Board. We realise the value our work
brings to the KwaZulu-Natal region and are exploring how
to refurbish the residences and optimally use the land. This
is an opportunity to raise the profile of GBTSA across the
region and win the support and financial contributions of
stakeholders.
Good work has been undertaken regarding the upkeep of
other therapeutic residential campuses, although it must
be re-emphasised that the cost of building restoration and
maintenance of particularly old buildings remains a
concern. The partnership with the architectural practice,
Boogertman + Partners, has been extremely valuable. They
have been generous and gracious in undertaking pro bono
design work for the Kagiso, Magaliesburg and Tongaat
campuses.

The Tongaat campus is a flagship property, built by
Dominican nuns over a century ago. This campus has a rich
history and is known for caring for vulnerable youth and
creating opportunities for them to grow into responsible
citizens.
Due to aging infrastructure and compromised
workmanship, some buildings are falling down and a few
have been condemned. We have launched the Tongaat
capital campaign to raise funds to create a beautiful new
facility, purpose-built to allow our young people to heal
emotionally and begin to S.H.I.N.E.® . The rebuild of the
Tongaat campus will not only preserve KwaZulu-Natal
history but will serve future generations of children who
desperately depend on our strong grounding to survive
and thrive.
With the generous help of Boogertman + Partners and
other private sector firms we have created an ambitious,
phased plan. While we hope to secure significant corporate
and institutional support, a planned crowd-funding initiative
will enable ordinary South Africans to give to this worthy
cause. We are confident that this project will be successful
and are appealing to all South Africans to open their
hearts and donate because we believe that every child
needs the security of a home. To support us, email:
mailing@gbtown.org.za. or visit: www.girlsandboystown.org.
za/townstore-campaign.
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ORGANISATIONAL
management – continued

Compliance with new Department of Social
Development (DSD) safety requirements

Customised ICT solutions

The DSD has tightened regulations for renewed licensing of

Even with the best people, organisational culture and

facilities in the child care sector and is applying these

training, we cannot achieve excellence without quality

rigorously in an apparent effort to avoid any occurrence

systems and technology. We pride ourselves on delivering

similar to the Life Esidemeni tragedy. For GBTSA the

quality technology solutions designed specifically to

financial impact of complying with the new requirements

support our strategic goals and services.

People, process and technology form a triad for excellence.

was substantial and the required spending had not been
budgeted.

The Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
Department manages all regional and national network

In order to renew our licences, we had to make significant

connectivity and ensures end-to-end ICT solutions for

structural and operational changes, including renovations

GBTSA.

to buildings, the installation of additional fire hydrants and
safety doors, the replacement of all mattresses with

iShine is proprietary GBTSA software that allows GBTSA to

fire-resistant products, and the training of staff in

link every employee’s role in the organisation to the goals

compliance with the Health and Safety Act.

that drive our strategy, services and outcomes. It provides
objective outcomes information which enables the

The DSD contributed towards the costs of safety doors and

management team to track each employee’s performance

fire-resistant mattresses but GBTSA had to cover the

every month.

greater portion of the costs.
iShine consolidates individual employee performance into

Our fleet of vehicles

reports that give leadership a performance pulse: a

Having a fleet of 25 vehicles helps to ensure performance

real-time data stream that pinpoints achievements to be

of daily operations, including dropping off and picking up

recognised and threats to be addressed.

youth at various community schools. We are grateful that
donors have generously sponsored most of our fleet.

Each employee has a private and secure iSight dashboard
which displays the GBTSA goals and objectives, plus a set of
personalised subordinate outcomes that the employee is
required to deliver monthly to contribute to the
achievement of organisational objectives. A tool set on
every dashboard makes it easy for our employees to
provide weekly feedback on activities linked to outcomes.
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Communication
Hardware

Servers

Database

Internet

Information
Technology

Software

Security

Network

Support
Applications

Performance data is consolidated and communicated to

KidShine is a web application that groups therapeutic

leadership monthly, enabling leadership to check the pulse

teams around individual children or young people in our

of delivery across the organisation.

care. It simplifies collaboration across disciplines and
makes it easy for every professional team member to track

iShine ensures that effective and efficient performance

interventions occurring and their impact. It also makes it

reviews occur across the board every month. Because

possible for team members to visualise all the work groups

iShine stores each employee’s monthly performance

they are connected to and the tasks for which they and

scores, this data can be consolidated to inform the annual

other team members are responsible.

review of every employee’s contribution.
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